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KOREAN racing, breeding programS ON RISE
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When Feel So Good won a maiden race at Calder in September, he became the first Korean-bred to win a race outside that country.

By Joe Nevills
For people in one nation, Feel So
Good’s seven-length win on Sept. 6, 2012,
was considered a nice effort in a $35,000
maiden-claiming race on a Thursday
card at Calder Race Course. For those in
another, it was history being written.
The chestnut gelding had become the
first South Korean-bred to win a race
outside of his home country, a watershed
moment for a national racing program
making strides to gain recognition on a
global scale.
The growth of the Korean racing and
breeding program has been spearheaded

by the national government through the
Korean Racing Authority, which owns
several of the industry’s key cogs, including racetracks and prominent stallions.
The KRA also regulates racing activities
in Korea and manages imported horses
down to the method and price for which
they can be acquired.
While Korea’s Thoroughbred industry remains fairly isolated in terms of
the horses that it produces, the country’s
horsemen already have made their presence felt in international markets – including the U.S. – through their activity at
auctions and stallion purchases. Having
set that foundation, Korea is poised to

make an even bigger impact in the years
to come.
“I think Korea is certainly going to play
an expanding role over the next 20-odd
years in global racing,” said Terence
Collier, Fasig-Tipton’s director of marketing, who has visited Korea on four occasions and frequently interacts with Korean
horsemen at sales. “They have already got
an established racing program, they’ve got
excellent facilities, they’ve got a very, very
keen audience, and it’s very much [based]
on the Japanese model: They have limited
racing, mainly on weekends at a couple of
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showcase racecourses at the moment.”
Modern pari-mutuel racing in Korea
dates back to the 1920s, with the government body that eventually became the
KRA being formed in 1942. The Korean
War stalled the program’s development in
the early 1950s, when the country’s racetracks were used for military training.
Following the war, the KRA was quick to
restore racing facilities, and was commissioned to build the equestrian park for
the 1988 Summer Olympics, which later
became Seoul Race Park. Busan Gyeongnam Race Park in Busan is the country’s
second Thoroughbred racetrack, and a
third, Jeju Race Park, is dedicated to pony
racing.
Attendance averaged 111,582 over 144
race dates in 2012 between the three
tracks. The average purse at Seoul last
year was $94,498 (100 million South
Korean won) according to the KRA, while
the average purse at Busan Gyeongnam
was $75,931 (80.5 million won).
The on-track product resembles what
one would find at many racetracks in
North America, with left-handed turns
strictly on dirt surfaces. The richest race
on the calendar is the Group 1 President’s
Cup, a roughly 1 1/4-mile race for Koreanbred 3-year-olds and up held in early
November at Seoul for a purse of $660,227
(700 million won). Korean-breds represent
about 80 percent of the country’s racehorse population.

Breeding in South Korea
Because of the country’s rather mountainous landscape, the amount of property available in Korea to raise Thoroughbreds is fairly limited. The hub for
Thoroughbred breeding is located on Jeju
Island, about 60 miles south of mainland
South Korea, which houses about twothirds of the country’s stallion population
and about three-quarters of its breeding
farms.
While the vast majority of Korea’s stallions are privately owned, the KRA has
become an increasingly active player in
acquiring its own stallions over the past
decade and owning them as a government
entity. The KRA-owned stallions cover
approved mares free of charge in an effort
to improve the country’s Thoroughbred
bloodlines.
The KRA stallion roster features names
familiar to U.S. fans and breeders, such
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as Grade 1/Group 1 winners Hawk Wing,
Menifee, Officer, Peace Rules, Rock Hard
Ten, and Vicar, as well as other North
American graded stakes winners Buster’s
Daydream, Distilled, Forest Camp, and
Sharp Humor.
However, the KRA’s biggest stallion
acquisition to date is arguably its most
recent. In October, the KRA acquired
Hansen, the champion 2-year-old male of
2011 and winner of that year’s Breeders’
Cup Juvenile. The 4-year-old son of Tapit
covered 147 mares during his first breeding season in 2013 standing at Ashford
Stud in Lexington, Ky., and his first foals
will arrive in 2014.
Collier said that the KRA has shown a
method to its stallion-buying program
based on progeny performance in Korea,
and the purchase of Hansen could represent a step in a new direction.
“The surprising thing as an observer is
how [Korean officials] continue to pursue
up to this point what everybody in this
country perceives to be a failure,” Collier
said, “but then you realize that the reason
that they’re doing it is because that stallion has had one good runner in Korea,
and that’s enough to tilt the balance in
favor of buying a stallion that was not topdrawer here.
“I think Hansen is one of the first, if not
the first, sires to be purchased that doesn’t
have runners in the States to say one
thing or another about the horse,” Collier
continued. “He could be a game-changer
over there.”
Collier said the economics of the Thoroughbred industry and the nature of
government in Korea make it difficult,
if not impractical, for private owners to
acquire higher-level stallions. The fact
that the KRA does not charge a stud fee
for its attractive stallions would make it
hard for breeders to look elsewhere in the
first place.
“The wealthy Korean guys are not
allowed a free run of buying stallions and
importing them,” Collier said. “The KRA
is the authority, and they are the ones that
buy the lead stallions. There’s not enough
people [in the Korean market] to syndicate a horse, so you can’t spend $2 million
to get a decent stallion and not go broke.
The only way that you can get a $2 million
horse is if it comes out of government
money and the government subsidizes the
stud fee, and it’s [then] used to raise the
quality of the gene pool in Korea.”
The KRA’s commitment to improving

the quality of the country’s stallion roster
has paid dividends as evidenced by the
dramatic increase in broodmare population. In 1993, the KRA reports there were
245 mares in the country. In 2012, that
number had increased to 2,510. Koreanbred broodmares account for about 23
percent of the total population.

At the sales
While one of the KRA’s primary objectives has been to raise the profile of the
Korean-bred on a larger scale, it has also
become an increasingly active player at
auctions around the world, particularly in
the U.S.
In recent years, as the level of horseflesh
begins to dip into the middle and lower
markets of many major North American sales, the letters “K.O.I.D.” will often
become more and more prevalent when
reading the buyer’s line in results.
The Korean-based organization using
that name acts as a conduit between the
auction market and the KRA, along with
other private Korean buyers, handling
the logistics of the auction: from translation, to hotel and meal accommodations,
to equine quarantine and transport from
the auction grounds to Korea.
Yoonie Choi, managing director of
K.O.I.D. Co. Ltd. and Korean agent for
Fasig-Tipton, said that about 300 to 350
horses are exported from the U.S. to
Korea per year through the K.O.I.D., and
that another 20 percent of Korea’s overall
export business comes from Australian
auctions. After the November mixed sale
season in Kentucky, she said the organization had 69 broodmares in quarantine
waiting to be shipped.
Originally buyers in the lower-end
2-year-olds in training sales and broodmare markets, Korean horsemen have
expanded to the yearling market in recent
years to test whether it is more effective to
send a yearling straight to Korea for training, or leave it in the U.S. to be broken, and
then make the trip.
“It’s been a while, but they’re still testing the market,” said Choi, a native of
Seoul who lives in Lexington, Ky. “It’s
cheaper to buy yearlings. It’s less risk just
because they haven’t been [in training].
My job gets really hard because when
buying 2-year-olds, you can’t find perfect
horses structure-wise, and I have to let
[Korean horsemen] know what is wrong
with the horse right before they purchase.
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“Standing there and listening to the
announcement and trying to translate that
to their language is tricky,” she continued.
“The timing is very tricky, because once
they raise their hand, it’s done.”
KRA rules require imported horses to
be acquired through public auction for
the hammer price. Private transactions,
even ones made on the sale grounds after
a horse fails to meet its reserve, are not
allowed in order to prevent abuse of the
guideline. Horses purchased by the KRA
are sold at auction when they return to
Korea.
What has kept the K.O.I.D. and its clients
at the bottom end of the auction market is
a government-mandated price ceiling for
imported horses. In the past, purchases
were limited to $20,000 per horse, but
those restrictions have been gradually
increased to $30,000 for males (with some
exceptions, including stallion prospects)
and no limit on females.
Collier said that he expected the Korean
government to consider doing away with
the price ceiling on colts, as well as the
overall limit on how many outside horses
can be brought into the country, within
the next five years.
While the K.O.I.D. handles the paperwork and logistics surrounding the
horses, Korean owners, trainers and
veterinarians who make the trip to sales
in Kentucky, Florida, and Maryland
handle the actual selection process. At the
recently completed Keeneland November
breeding stock sale, Choi said she was
responsible for the oversight of 35 clients.
“They have to be a lot less picky on
conformation, but there’s no question
that they know what they’re looking for,”
Collier said about the methods of Korean
buyers. “They will very quickly pass over
horses that the sales company might know
would fit their profile. They have tastes
and things that they look for, and you’ve
got to respect the fact that they know what
works there.”
Collier said that the biggest drawing
point for Korean buyers to North American auctions and pedigrees is the similar
racing styles between the two countries.
Because there is no turf racing in Korea,
the dirt pedigrees that dominate North
American racing figure to translate better
to their program than the turf-heavy
bloodlines one might find at European or
Australian auctions. The same rationale is
used for their approach to buying stallions.
“One of the reasons I think Korea repre-
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Breeders’ Cup Juvenile winner Hansen was purchased by the South Korean
government this year for stud duties and imported.

sents a great opportunity for the United
States is that if we can satisfy [Korean
horsemen] that we are breeding a product
that suits their racing surface, that suits
their price restrictions, and performs
well, then this is going to be a market
that’s going to be very productive for us
for a long time to come,” Collier said.
The Thoroughbred market swoon of
the late 2000s was a fruitful time for the
Korean buying bench, with quality horses
falling into their price range that might
not have in a healthier economic climate.
However, as the market has recovered to
pre-crash levels, Collier said the Korean
presence remains one of the driving forces
of the middle market.
“What’s happened is as the American
market has come back in, and it’s naturally
comfortable at a slightly higher level than
the Korean market, [domestic] money hasn’t
fallen back in to buying the $10,000 yearling
because the Koreans have been there and
they force the American middle market
into a higher tier,” Collier said. “[Domestic
buyers] have more money, so they’ve been
chasing the $20,000 yearlings and making
them $50,000 yearlings, and the Koreans
have been chasing the $10,000 yearlings and

making them $25,000 yearlings.
“The Koreans have pushed a lot of
horses into the middle [market], even if
they haven’t been able to buy them, and
their activity on the lower end has made
everybody spend a little more money, so
they’ve been very helpful to the market.”

On the racetrack
After his maiden win at Calder, Feel So
Good was sent back to Korea, where he
was sold at auction by the KRA to a private
owner for about $260,000, a record for a
Korean-bred horse. He promptly went on
to win his Korean debut by 12 lengths.
Feel So Good, a 4-year-old Ft. Stockton
gelding, was part of a control group of
KRA-owned Korean-breds sent to the U.S.
as early yearlings in order to compare the
Korean-bred stock to North American
competition and gauge the progress of its
breeding program.
The Korean horses are broken by Ocala,
Fla.-based Nick de Meric’s training operation and trained at Gulfstream Park and
Calder by J. David Braddy.
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“We had three horses here last year, and
the goal is to see if the horses that were
raised in Korea can compete in an international market, and they will,” Braddy
said. “They may not be competing well
yet, but it doesn’t matter who you are, it is
very difficult to pick out three yearlings
every year that are going to stay sound
and win. I don’t care how good you are in
this game.”
Braddy said that the KRA representatives
have been diligent in their communication regarding the horses under his watch,
communicating often through email and
making frequent visits. Five members of
the KRA management team were on hand
for Feel So Good’s maiden win.
KRA Stable, the Korean government’s
nom de course in North America, has
won one of 17 starts since 2010, with Feel
So Good’s win being its only time finishing in the money. Most recently, Better
Than You, a 2-year-old Ft. Stockton colt,
finished fourth in his debut, a maiden
claiming race on Nov. 24 at Gulfstream.
In addition to training horses for the
KRA, Braddy has served as a mentor for
Korean horsemen who spend time in the
U.S. as apprentices before returning home
to ply their trade.
“For several years the KRA have sent
young guys that want to be trainers to
me and they’ve spent time here, each one
at least a month, and watch what we do –
putting horses in ice, doing horses up,” he
said. “This weekend, for instance, I had a
horse come to the paddock and he had on
bandages. One of their first questions was,
‘Why does this horse have on bandages?’
They have a thirst for knowledge.”
In his observations during visits, Collier
said that the horsemanship of Korea’s
trainers was perhaps the most advanced
aspect of the country’s racing industry. As
jockeys, breeders, and members of other
industry sectors begin to expand their
reach abroad and bring their knowledge
home, he expected those groups to easily
catch up.
“You don’t see Korea as being a wellspring of Thoroughbred knowledge,
but all you’ve got to do is go to the KRA
barns, which are at the racetrack, and
go through a shed row and see the flesh,
the physical well-being of these horses to
know the guys looking after them know
what they’re doing,” Collier said.
Collier said that Korean racing needs to
make its most dramatic improvement in
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Attendance at Korea
racetracks, 2008-2012

Stallions, broodmares,
and foals in Korea,
2008-2012

Year

Attendance*

21,232,969

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2008

95

97

102

116

110

2009

21,675,904

Broodmares 2,190 2,277 2,253 2,420 2,510

2010

21,812,330

Foals

2011

19,518,883

2012
*includes attendance at Jeju Racecourse,
which holds pony racing

16,138,179

Stallions

1,372 1,324 1,363 1,376 1,322

Leading sires in Korea
by earnings, 2012
Sire

Runners Winners

total
earnings
in $USD

Menifee

111

64

$6,531,976

Exploit

130

42

3,806,984

Vicar

84

44

3,575,399

Forest Camp

104

54

3,366,955

Volponi

114

43

2,879,986

Creek Cat

91

37

2,782,394

Ingrandire

57

29

2,593,284
2,359,426

Pico Central

69

30

Ft. Stockton

87

30

2,106,345

Concept Win

79

25

2,090,910

the area of racetrack maintenance. While
the overall facilities are very modern,
featuring amusement park-type attractions and exhibits displaying horses of all
breeds, the upkeep of the racing surface
was a cause for concern.
“I think one of the things that distressed
me the most was, we’re not used to seeing
horses run on a dirt track where there
are clouds of dust and a very soft footing
that falls apart when they run over it,” he
said. “That’s not dissimilar to some of the
racetracks in Japan. They don’t water dirt
tracks between races. They don’t harrow
dirt tracks the way that we do. They might
do it every other race. To me, the track
management is not at a level that can be
compared to the States, and the [running]
times reflect that. It’s very difficult for
these horses to run fast times because the
tracks are not biased for speed.”
While still a program with a lot of
work to do in order to establish itself as a
global force in Thoroughbred racing and
breeding, those who are familiar with the
program and/or have visited the country
believe Korea is taking the right steps

Number of races at Korean
Thoroughbred racetracks,
2008-2012
Track

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Seoul

1,108

1,081

1,058

1,064

1,087

Busan

751

752

736

746

786

Statistics for Korean
Thoroughbred racetracks,
2012
Seoul
Busan
Total purses in $USD

$102,719,176

$59,681,587

No. of races

1,087

786

No. of individual starters

2,071

1,363

Avg. race purse in $USD

$94,498

$75,931

Total Handle, 2008-2012
Year

Handle in $USD

2008

$6,998,791,811

2009

6,871,126,788

2010

7,144,595,243

2011

7,342,284,465

2012

7,392,777,175

toward achieving that goal. Before long,
chances are good that Korean-breds will
have moved past weekday maiden claiming events and closer to major international competition.
“How far out is Korea? I think it’s the
second-closest next to Japan among all
Asian countries to having the potential to
produce an international runner,” Collier
said. “I don’t know how far out that is.
They are going to get an exceptional horse
at some point.”
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The deep impact tsunami

Neville Hopwood

Gentildonna, pictured in Dubai in March before her second in the Sheema Classic, won the Japan Cup for the second time.

JOHN P.
SPARKMAN
Who is the best sire in the world?
For the past four or five years, the standard answer to that question has been
Galileo, who will lead the English sire list
for the fifth time in six years this year.
After the second consecutive victory of
Gentildonna in the Group 1 Japan Cup on
Nov. 24, however, the Japanese breeding
community might beg to differ. Gentildonna is the first-ever repeat winner of
the Japan Cup, and her second victory is
certain to make her sire, Deep Impact, the
leading sire in Japan for the second consecutive year. Her victory, combined with the
second-place finish in the Japan Cup by
Denim and Ruby, another daughter of Deep
Impact, and the win by Deep Impact’s son
Tosen Ra in the Group 1 Mile Championship on Nov. 17, push Deep Impact’s progeny earnings for the year well past the
$50-million mark, while Galileo’s prog-

eny earnings this year total around $15.8
million.
Obviously that huge discrepancy is
mostly due to the equally enormous
discrepancy in prize money between Japan
and Europe, where most of Galileo’s 35
stakes winners in 2013 have raced, but it
remains a highly impressive figure for a
stallion whose oldest runners are only five
years old and whose total progeny earnings now total more than $156 million.
Deep Impact has considerable ammunition to offer to the argument. Gentildonna
(out of Donna Blini, by Bertolini) is his
15th stakes winner this year in a Japanese system that includes a much lower
ratio of stakes races to non-stakes races
(including non-Japan Racing Association
races), but Deep Impact has proven that
his best offspring belong on the international stage.
His son Kizuna (Catequil, by Storm
Cat), winner of the 2013 Group 1 Japanese
Derby, was part of Japan’s annual assault
on Europe’s most prestigious race, the
Group 1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe. Kizuna
won the Group 2 Prix Niel as his Arc prep
race and ran well in the big event, finish-

ing fourth behind Treve, his countryman
Orfevre, and French Derby winner Intello,
by Galileo.
That was not the first big French victory
for Deep Impact’s offspring. His secondcrop French-trained daughter Beauty
Parlour (Bastet, by Giant’s Causeway)
captured the classic French 1000 Guineas
in 2012. Her full brother Barocci is also a
stakes winner in France and has placed
in two Grade 2 stakes since his importation to California. Another Frenchtrained daughter, Aquamarine (Angelita,
by Alzao), captured the 2012 Group 3 Prix
Allez France.
Unlike Galileo, Deep Impact never
shuttled to the Southern Hemisphere, and
naturally, most of his best runners have
displayed their considerable talent on
Japanese racecourses. He made an immediate impact with his first crop of 2-yearolds in 2010, when Danon Ballade (Lady
Ballade, by Unbridled) captured the Group
3 Radio Nikkei Hai Nisai Stakes and Real
Impact (Tokio Reality, by Meadowlake) ran
second in Japan’s biggest juvenile race, the
Group 1 Asahi Hai Futurity Stakes.
That strong first impression deepened
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the following year when his daughter
Marcellina (Marbye, by Marju) captured
Japan’s 1000 Guineas equivalent, the
Group 1 Oka Sho, Joie de Vivre (Biwa Heidi,
by Caerleon) earned Japanese champion
2-year-old filly honors, and Real Impact
won the Group 1 Yasuda Kinen.
Deep Impact’s offspring totally dominated Japanese racing in 2012, with his son
Deep Brillante (Love and Bubbles, by Loup
Sauvage) giving him his first Japanese
Derby winner in addition to Gentildonna’s
sweep of the Japanese filly triple crown
plus the Japan Cup.
To date, Deep Impact has sired 37 stakes
winners from 531 foals of racing age, a
7 percent strike rate, well below Galileo’s
9.1 percent stakes winners-to-foals ratio,
but in the Japanese system less than half
of the actual total number of races come
under the JRA’s jurisdiction, and only
the JRA stakes races are internationally
recognized.
It is of course absolutely no surprise
to the Japanese or anyone else that Deep
Impact has been a huge success at stud
since he is universally regarded there as
the Japanese equivalent of Galileo’s best
son, Frankel.
Deep Impact did not manage to keep his
record unblemished like Frankel did, but
he came very close. Winner of his only
start at two, a maiden race at about ten
furlongs, he swept undefeated through
the Japanese triple crown at three in 2005,
winning his races with stirring charges
from well off the pace in a style much
like Zenyatta’s. In Japan’s season-ending
weight-for-age championship, the Group
1 Arima Kinen, however, jockey Yutaka
Take gave him too much to do and he fell
a half-length short of catching the yearolder Heart’s Cry.
With the Arc as his main goal at four,
Deep Impact won twice over distances
around two miles early in the year and
then easily captured the Group 1 Takarazuka Kinen at around 1 3/8 miles in his
usual come-from-behind style before
shipping to France. In the Arc, jockey
Take inexplicably placed Deep Impact
just off the pace of Irish Wells, and
though he took the lead in the straight,
he could not produce his usual late sprint
and finished third, beaten about a length.
Deep Impact was later disqualified to last
after a post-race test found traces of the
breathing aid ipratropium.
Returned to his homeland and his habitual style of running, Deep Impact ended
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Halo 69
Sunday Silence 86
Wishing Well 75
Deep Impact 02
Alzao 80
Wind in Her Hair 91
Burghclere 77

GENTILDONNA

Bay Filly
Foaled Feb. 20, 2009

Danzig 77
Bertolini 96
Aquilegia 89

Donna Blini 03
Lyphard’s Special 80
Cal Norma’s Lady 88
June Darling 83

his career with emphatic triumphs in the
Japan Cup and the Arima Kinen to confirm
his status as Japan’s greatest racehorse.
Bred by Katsumi Yoshida’s Northern
Farm, Deep Impact is by Japan’s greatest sire, Sunday Silence, out of the highclass racemare Wind in Her Hair, by
Alzao, from one of the best families in the
English Stud Book. Trained in England
by Barry Hills, Wind in Her Hair won
two Epsom Oaks trials, the Pretty Polly
Stakes and the Vodafone Group Trial
Stakes, but could not catch champion
Balanchine in the Oaks itself, finishing
second, beaten 2 1/2 lengths.
Wind in Her Hair’s form went downhill
for the rest of that season, but she bounced
back to her best at 4, beating colts in the
Group 1 Aral Pokal at Gelsenkirchen-Horst
and earning German highweight filly
honors. By the top sire Alzao, Wind in Her
Hair was a half-sister to Grade 3 winner
Capo di Monte, by Final Straw, and her
dam, the maiden winner Burghclere, by
Busted, was a three-quarter-sister to 1981
English champion 2-year-old filly Height
of Fashion, by Bustino. One of the great
broodmares of the past 30 years, Height of
Fashion is the dam of six stakes winners,
including group stakes winners Nashwan,
Nayef, and Unfuwain, and is grandam of
1000 Guineas winner Ghanaati and third
dam of champion grass female Lahudood.
Height of Fashion was bred by Queen
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Hail to Reason 58
Cosmah 53
Understanding 63
Mountain Flower 64
Lyphard 69
Lady Rebecca 71
Busted 63
Highclere 71
Northern Dancer 61
Pas de Nom 68
Alydar 75
Courtly Dee 68
Lyphard 69
My Bupers 67
Junius 76
Beau Darling 66

Elizabeth II from her champion and
classic-winning racemare Highclere, by
Queen’s Hussar, from the best family developed by the Royal Stud of her father, King
George VI, and grandfather George V, that
descending from the Son-in-Law mare
Aloe. Her daughter Feola, Deep Impact’s
sixth dam, ran second in the 1936 1000
Guineas for the soon-to-be crowned George
VI, and is also tail-female ancestress of
such champions as Round Table, Aureole,
and Turkish Trousers.
Wind in Her Hair has upheld the honor
of her fabulous female family, producing
stakes winners Black Tide, by Sunday
Silence, New Beginning, by Agnes
Tachyon, and Veil of Avalon, by Thunder
Gulch, in addition to Deep Impact. Veil of
Avalon is the dam of stakes winner L’Ile
d’Aval, by Agnes Tachyon. Her daughters
Lady Blond, by Seeking the Gold, and Glint
in Her Eye, by Arazi, are the dams of group
winners Gold Blitz, by Special Week, and
Jeremy, by Danehill Dancer, respectively.
There is, of course, no widely accepted
measure to determine the best sire in the
world, but just as Galileo rules in the West,
Deep Impact is similarly dominant in the
East. With Japanese owners and breeders
becoming more and more ambitious internationally, more direct confrontations
between their offspring are likely to be a
prominent feature of international racing
in the near future.
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building a reputation

Churchill Downs/Reed Palmer Photography

Potomac River, under Jorge Vargas, wins the Grade 3 River City Handicap at Churchill Downs to record his initial stakes win.

Mr. Prospector 70
Smart Strike 92
Classy ’n Smart 81
English Channel 02
Theatrical 82
Belva 98
Committed 80

POTOMAC RIVER

Chestnut Colt
Foaled May 10, 2009

Caro 67
With Approval 86
Passing Mood 78

Reba’s Approval 98
Herat 82
Lovely Reba 91
Trust Account 79

Raise a Native 61
Gold Digger 62
Smarten 76
No Class 74
Nureyev 77
Tree of Knowledge 77
Hagley 67
Minstinguette 75
Fortino II 59
Chambord 55
Buckpasser 63
Cool Mood 66
Northern Dancer 61
Kashan 77
Bold Reason 68
Bank of England 70

By Patrick Reed
English Channel, 2007’s champion
turf male, drew notices as a young stallion in 2012 when he finished fourth on
the North American second-crop sire
list and 13th on the turf sire list. This
year, the 11-year-old Smart Strike horse
has continued to stand out among a good
group of third-crop sires that includes
Street Sense, Scat Daddy, and Hard Spun,
and has moved up to seventh on the turf
sire list. English Channel’s sons and
daughters have racked up 11 more stakes
wins through Nov. 24, the latest coming
in a 45.70-1 upset when Potomac River
took the Grade 3 River City Handicap last
Saturday on the Churchill Downs turf for
his first stakes victory.
Much of the success to date for English
Channel has come from his first Northern Hemisphere crop, foaled in 2009.
Potomac River, a solid allowance runner
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who elevated his game at the most opportune time for his connections and backers
at the mutuel window, is from this crop.
The 4-year-old is out of Reba’s Approval,
a winning daughter of 1989 Canadian
Horse of the Year, Canadian Triple Crown
winner, and long-distance specialist With
Approval. His dam is a half-sister to dirt
Grade 3 winner and $700,000-earner
Reba’s Gold, and the family includes
Grade 1 winner and $2.5-million earner
Dramatic Gold, a sound, tough competitor
on the handicap circuit during the midand late-1990s who finished third in the
1994 Breeders’ Cup Classic.
One common denominator among
English Channel’s best runners is that
they have not been precocious and have
instead developed into stakes winners
over time. In that respect, they have
emulated their sire, who raced only once
as a juvenile for owner James Scatuorchio and trainer Todd Pletcher but transformed into one of the best American turf
horses of the 2000s during his 3-, 4-, and
5-year-old seasons.
By the time English Channel retired in
fall 2007, he had won 13 of 23 starts and
10 stakes – six of them Grade 1s – for earnings of $5,319,028. His last race was his
best, an overpowering, course-record
setting, seven-length win in the Breeders’
Cup Turf at Monmouth Park.
Scatuorchio retired English Channel
to Hurricane Hall in Lexington, Ky., after
the Breeders’ Cup and sold a majority
interest in the horse to Hurricane Hall
partner Brad Kelley, who would later
buy Calumet Farm. After two seasons,
English Channel was relocated to Will
Farish’s Lane’s End in Versailles, Ky.,
where his sire serves as the farm’s flagship stallion after leading the North
American earnings list in 2007 and 2008.
English Channel will stand the 2014
season for $25,000, the same fee as in
2013. He was bred to 101 mares this year,
according to Jockey Club statistics.
Through Nov. 24, progeny from English
Channel’s three crops of racing age have
won 218 races and earned more than $8.7
million. He has already sired a champion
– 2012 Sovereign Award winner Strait of
Dover, who set a track record at Woodbine for 2:01.99 for 1 1/4 miles on Polytrack
in that year’s Queen’s Plate, but unfortunately suffered an injury later that
summer and died earlier this year before
returning to the racetrack.
Optimizer, arguably English Channel’s
best runner to date, also has a course
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Lee P. Thomas

Lane’s End stallion English Channel has sired 11 stakes winners in three crops.
record to his name. The Brad Kelleyowned, D. Wayne Lukas-trained colt set
the mark of 1:47.27 for 1 1/8 miles on Delaware Park’s turf when winning the Grade
3 Kent Stakes last year. The now-4-yearold colt, who is related to several Grade 1
winners including very good broodmare
Fantastic Find and top-class steeplechaser
Tax Ruling, has gradually developed into
a tough competitor on grass after targeting the Triple Crown prep races early in
2012. He has earned more than $900,000
and this year posted runner-up efforts in
two Grade 1 turf events in addition to picking up two Grade 3 wins.
The Pizza Man, a somewhat overlooked
member of English Channel’s first crop,
is a 4-year-old Illinois-bred gelding who
has racked up two more stakes wins this
year on the Midwest circuit. The Midwest
Thoroughbreds homebred is yet another
course-record holder, setting a 1:39.33
mark for 1 1/16 miles on Arlington Park’s
turf in 2012. Other notable performers this
year include Grade 2 Dixie Stakes winner
Skyring; dual Grade 3-winning filly
Channel Lady; and Blueskiesnrainbows.
The latter is English Channel’s best dirt
runner to date, picking up a Grade 2 win
as a 3-year-old in the 2012 Swaps Stakes
at Betfair Hollywood Park and posting a

game effort last month when second in the
Grade 2 Breeders’ Cup Marathon.
As previously mentioned, English
Channel’s best runners so far have developed late and generally performed best
on turf, and the stallion’s own pedigree is
heavily oriented to that surface. He is out
of the unraced mare Belva, by champion
and prominent turf sire Theatrical, and
his second dam is English and French
champion Committed, by Hagley. Committed also produced turf Grade 1 winner
Pharma and multiple turf graded stakes
winner and sire Hap. English Channel
has no inbreeding through his first five
generations.
Every one of English Channel’s sons or
daughters discussed here has a graded
stakes win at 1 1/8 miles or longer –
Potomac River is the latest, earning a
93 Beyer Speed Figure for his win in the
River City. Clearly, English Channel is
passing on stamina to his best progeny,
which opens up possibilities for breeders intent on finding the right match that
could produce a potential Kentucky Derby
horse. On that front, English Channel’s
multiple graded stakes-placed full brother
Sedgefield was fifth in the 2007 classic in
one of the best Derby fields of the past 10
years.
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stakes reports

For all recent graded
stakes in North America

Rise up
DELTA DOWNS JACKPOT S. [G3], Delta Downs, nov. 23
Coady Photography

DELTA DOWNS JACKPOT S. [G3]
Delta Downs, Nov. 23, $1,000,000 guaranteed, 2-year-olds,
1 1/16 miles, 1:44.71, fast. (Track record: 1:43.20.)

RISE UP, 119, b. c. 2, Rockport Harbor—Appenzell, by Johannesburg. Owner, Paul and Andrena Van Doren; breeder, Cottonwood
Stables (Ky.); trainer, Thomas Amoss; jockey, Gerard Melancon
............................................................................ $600,000
Casiguapo, 117, ch. c. 2, Sightseeing—Emerald Buddha, by
Buddha. Owner, All American Horses...................... $180,000
Rankhasprivileges, 117, b. r. 2, Einstein (Brz)—Scrape, by Mr.
Prospector. Owner, Magdalena Racing (Susan McPeek).............
................................................................................ $100,000
Margins: 6, 1 3/4, nk. Odds of winner: 2-1. Favorite: Coastline,
8-5.
Also ran: Roman Unbridled 117 ($50,000), Whyruawesome
118 ($20,000), Mighty Brown 117 ($10,000), Big Bazinga 117
($10,000), Coastline 119 ($10,000), Flat Gone 117 ($10,000),
Rum Point 117 ($10,000).

RISE UP, b. c. 2011
		
Unbridled 87
Unbridled’s Song 93
		
Trolley Song 83
ROCKPORT HARBOR 02
		
Copelan 80
Regal Miss Copelan 95
		
Regal Pennant 88

		
Johannesburg 99
		
APPENZELL 05
		
Bourbon Blues 95
		

Hennessy 93

2		

Totals

STS

1st
(SW)

4(3)
___

___1

___0

$810,633
_________

6

4(3)

1

0

$810,633

___6

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

At 2: 1st Delta Downs Jackpot S. [G3], Mountaineer Juvenile S.
[L], Jean Lafitte S. [L].

1st dam: APPENZELL. Bred by Liberation Farm & CHO LLC
(Ky.). Raced 3 years, 13 starts, 2 wins. Earned $44,151. Best
Beyer: 62.
10—It’snosmallwonder, f., by Stevie Wonderboy. Raced 2 years,
16 starts, 4 wins. Earned $121,980. Best Beyer: 75. $37,000
2yo 2012 FTI-MAY.
11—RISE UP (See above). Best Beyer: 88.
12—f., by Tiz Wonderful. $30,000 yearling 2013 KEE-SEP.
13—No report.

Myth 93
Seeking the Gold 85
Beal Street Blues 90

RACING RECORD
AGE

Auction record, 1980 to present—253 yearlings sold, $37,025
average. In 2012, 45 yearlings sold, $27,744 average.

When Rockport Harbor has crossed with Johannesburg mares,
it has produced 2 foals of racing age, 2 winners (100%), 1 SW
(50%), 1 graded SW (50%), $483,623 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: ROCKPORT HARBOR (deceased). Raced 3 years, 8 starts,
5 wins. Earned $324,800. Best Beyer: 102. Sire of 4 crops,
379 foals, 291 runners (77%), 211 winners (56%), 21 SWs
(6%), including Ria Antonia, Bryan’s Jewel, May Day Rose. Total progeny earnings $16,735,856, $57,512 average per starter.

DELTA DOWNS PRINCESS S. [G3]

Delta Downs, Nov. 23, $500,000 guaranteed, 2-year-olds, fillies,
1 mile, 1:38.95, fast. (Track record: 1:36.89.)
TEPIN, 117, b. f. 2, Bernstein—Life Happened, by Stravinsky.
Owner, Robert E. Masterson; breeder, Machmer Hall (Ky.);
trainer, Mark Casse; jockey, Miguel Mena............... $300,000
Bahnah, 122, b. f. 2, Elusive Quality—Flying Glitter, by Glitterman. Owner, Wayne Sanders and Larry Hirsch........ $100,000
Concave, 122, b. f. 2, Colonel John—Galadriel, by Ascot Knight.
Owner, Reddam Racing............................................. $50,000
Margins: 1 1/4, 5 1/4, 2 1/4. Odds of winner: 7-2. Favorite:
Bahnah, 5-2.
Also ran: Synapse 119 ($25,000), Miss Behaviour 122
($15,000), Zip On 117 ($5,000), Appreciating 117 ($5,000).
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RIVER CITY H. [G3]

Churchill Downs, Nov. 23, $100,000 added, 3-year-olds and up,
1 1/8 miles turf, 1:51.20, good. (Course record: 1:46.34.)
POTOMAC RIVER, 117, ch. c. 4, English Channel—Reba’s Approval,
by With Approval. Owner, Maribel Ruelas; breeder, Mereworth Farm
(Ky.); trainer, Sergio Baez; jockey, Juan Vargas............... $68,501
Set the Sail, 115, gr. or ro. g. 4, Mizzen Mast—Tartufi, by Mr.
Greeley. Owner, Elisabeth H. Alexander..................... $22,097
Grand Arch, 117, b. g. 4, Arch—Bacinella, by El Gran Senor.
Owner, Jim and Susan Hill........................................ $11,049
Margins: 2, 1/2, nk. Odds of winner: 46-1. Favorite: Coalport, 5-2.
Also ran: Villandry 116 ($5,524), Daddy Nose Best 118 ($3,314),
Keep Up 117 ($1,163), Coalport 117 ($1,163), Olympic Thunder
(BRZ) 116 ($1,163), Skyring 117 ($1,163), Ol Army 117 ($1,163).
RACING RECORD

AGE

3
4		

Totals

STS

6
12
___

18

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
4(1)
___

1
___1

1
___1

190,851
_________

$40,575

5(1)

2

2

$231,426

At 4: 1st River City H. [G3].
POTOMAC RIVER, ch. c. 2009

tepin

DELTA DOWNS PRINCESS S. [G3], Delta Downs, nov. 23
Coady Photography

RACING RECORD
AGE

2		

Totals

STS

1st
(SW)

2(1)
___

___0

1(1)
___

$342,084
_________

4

2(1)

0

1(1)

$342,084

___4

2nd
(SP)

graded SW (50%), $254,755 average earnings per runner.
3rd
(SP)

Earnings

At 2: 1st Delta Downs Princess S. [G3]; 3rd Rags to Riches S.
TEPIN, b. f. 2011
		
Storm Cat 83
		
BERNSTEIN 97
		
La Affirmed 83
		

Storm Bird 78

		
Stravinsky 96
		
LIFE HAPPENED 01
		
Round It Off 90
		

Nureyev 77

Terlingua 76
Affirmed 75
La Mesa 70

Fire the Groom 87
Apalachee 71
Capp It Off 82

When Bernstein has crossed with Stravinsky mares, it has
produced 2 foals of racing age, 2 winners (100%), 1 SW (50%), 1

Sire: BERNSTEIN (deceased). Raced 2 years in England, Ireland,
North America, 8 starts, 4 wins. Earned $173,120. Best
Beyer: 91. Sire of 10 crops, 1,288 foals, 1,019 runners
(79%), 798 winners (62%), 85 SWs (7%), including Storm
Mayor (Arg), Savoir Bien (Arg), Goshawk Ken, Pay the
Man, Bernie Blue, Dream Empress. Total progeny earnings
$48,846,519, $47,936 average per starter. Auction record,
1980 to present—401 yearlings sold, $42,004 average. In
2012,35 yearlings sold, $37,545 average.
1st dam: Life Happened. Bred by Green Williow Farms (Md.).
Unraced.
06—Buddha Bop, g., by Buddha. Raced 2 years, 16 starts, 4
wins. Earned $80,310. Best Beyer: 75. $8,000 yearling 2007
FTI-OCT.
07—No report.
08—Prime Cut, h., by Bernstein. Raced 3 years, 14 starts, 3
wins. Earned $167,426. Best Beyer: 91. At 3, 2nd Coolmore
Lexington S. [G3]; 3rd Peter Pan S. [G2], Curlin S. [L].
$475,000 yearling 2009 KEE-SEP.
09—No report.
10—VYJACK, g., by Into Mischief. Raced 2 years, 8 starts, 4
wins. Earned $552,200. Best Beyer: 96. At 2, 1st Traskwood
S. At 3, won Jerome S. [G2], Gotham S. [G3]; 3rd Wood
Memorial S. [G1]. $45,000 yearling 2011 FTK-JUL, $100,000
2yo 2012 FTI-MAY.
11—TEPIN (See above). Best Beyer: 74. $140,000 yearling
2012 FTN-SEL.
12—f., by More Than Ready. $200,000 yearling 2013 KEE-SEP.
13—No report.

		
Smart Strike 92
		
ENGLISH CHANNEL 02
		
Belva 98
		

Mr. Prospector 70

		
With Approval 86
		
REBA’S APPROVAL 98
		
Lovely Reba 91
		

Caro (Ire) 67

Classy ’n Smart 81
Theatrical (Ire) 82
Committed 80

Passing Mood 78
Herat 82
Trust Account 79

When English Channel has crossed with With Approval mares, it
has produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%),
1 graded SW (100%), $231,426 average earnings per runner.
Sire: ENGLISH CHANNEL. Raced 4 years in North America, United
Arab Emirates, 23 starts, 13 wins. Earned $5,319,028. Best
Beyer: 111. Stands at Lane’s End in Ky. for $25,000. Sire of 3
crops, 250 foals, 158 runners (63%), 91 winners (36%), 11 SWs
(4%), including Strait of Dover, Optimizer, Blueskiesnrainbows,
Skyring. Total progeny earnings $8,737,491, $55,301 average
per starter. Auction record, 1980 to present—136 yearlings sold,
$31,169 average. In 2012, 27 yearlings sold, $25,808 average.
1st dam: REBA’S APPROVAL. Bred by Mereworth Farm (Ky.).
Raced 1 year, 8 starts, 1 win. Earned $5,998. Best Beyer: 64.
04—m., by Yonaguska. Unraced.
05—Stake Your Claim, m., by Down the Aisle. Raced 3 years, 19
starts, 2 wins. Earned $10,907. Best Beyer: 56.
06—Run Reba Run, m., by Najran. Raced 3 years, 31 starts, 2
wins. Earned $22,437. Best Beyer: 56.
07—Reba’s Values, m., by Value Plus. Raced 2 years, 10 starts,
no wins. Earned $1,476. Best Beyer: 56.
08—Horizon Glow, h., by Hold That Tiger. Raced 2 years, 13
starts, no wins. Earned $2,363. Best Beyer: 29.
09—POTOMAC RIVER (See above). Best Beyer: 91.

Since 1941 only Giant’s Causeway, Danzig,
Bold Ruler, Nasrullah and Bull Lea
have topped the general sires’
list three or more years.

12 GSW’s in 2013,
more than any other
sire in North America!

In-foal mares at Keeneland November sold for top prices of

$4,000,000 and $2,600,000 and averaged over $1,170,000
Weanlings at Keeneland November sold for

$300,000, $240,000, $200,000 etc.
Yearling colts at Keeneland September sold for

$675,000, $550,000, $550,000 etc.
while fillies realized $435,000, $400,000 etc.

•

ASHFORD • ASHFORD • ASHFORD •

•

• A$85,000
Fee
for 2014:
ASHFORD • A
SHFORD
SHFORD •

Aisling Duignan, Dermot Ryan, Charlie O’Connor, Andre Lynch, Adrian Wallace or Scott Calder. Tel: 859-873-7088. Fax: 859-879 5756.
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LEADING FRESHMAN SIRES									
YEAR TO DATE THROUGH 11/24
RANK  NAME (BORN, SIRE, 2013 FARM)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

2013
STUD FEE

RNRS WNRS SW SWINS CHIEF EARNER, EARNINGS

2013
EARNINGS

TOP RUNNER-BEYER

Dunkirk (2006, Unbridled’s Song) Ashford Stud.................................................. $10,000 ........41........ 14........2.........2.......Havana-$708,000............................$1,082,054 ...... Havana-102
Colonel John (2005, Tiznow) WinStar Farm......................................................... $15,000 ........27......... 7.........1.........1.......Concave-$207,200.............................$645,076 ...... Colonel Joan-81
Pioneerof the Nile (2006, Empire Maker) WinStar Farm..................................... $15,000 ........32........ 12........1.........1.......Cairo Prince-$192,000.......................$598,601 ...... Cairo Prince-90
Two Step Salsa (2005, Petionville) Get Away Farm................................................$5,000 ........18......... 9.........0.........0.......Dance With Fate-$155,250................$569,381 ...... Conquest Two Step-81
Diabolical (2003, Artax) A & A Horse Ranch..........................................................$3,500 ........31........ 13........1.........2.......That’s the Idea-$191,665...................$555,223 ...... That’s the Idea-90
Zensational (2006, Unbridled’s Song) Hill ‘n’ Dale Farms................................... $15,000 ........36......... 7.........1.........1.......Zensational Bunny-$103,855........... $485,556 ...... Pure Sensation-89
Kodiak Kowboy (2005, Posse) WinStar Farm.........................................................$6,500 ........25........ 12........0.........0.......Sidearm-$65,724................................ $477,735 ...... Cool Cowboy-90
Giant Gizmo (2004, Giant’s Causeway) Adena Springs Canada........................... $3,972 ........20......... 5.........1.........1.......Spin the King-$159,650.....................$446,813 ...... Spin the King-80
Cowboy Cal (2005, Giant’s Causeway) Pin Oak Stud.............................................$7,500 ........27......... 6.........0.........0.......Cowboy Son-$149,060......................$386,588 ...... Iron Punch-68
Old Fashioned (2006, Unbridled’s Song) Taylor Made Stallions..........................$8,000 ........29......... 8.........1.........1.......Hi Fashioned-$105,000.....................$383,693 ...... Sweet Whiskey-86
Square Eddie (2006, Smart Strike) Vessels Stallion Farm....................................$5,000 ........10......... 4.........1.........2.......Sprouts-$149,490............................... $370,515 ...... Electric Eddie-80
Dixie Chatter (2005, Dixie Union) Ballena Vista Farm...........................................$5,000 ........26........ 10........2.........4.......Architecture-$134,269.......................$363,250 ...... Global Hottie-81
In Summation (2003, Put It Back) Ocala Stud........................................................ $4,000 ........21......... 8.........0.........0.......Fazed-$52,850....................................$351,835 ...... Final Step-82
Einstein (2002, Spend a Buck) Adena Springs........................................................$7,500 ........14......... 5.........0.........0.......Rankhasprivileges-$133,600............$305,242 ...... Rankhasprivileges-75
My Pal Charlie (2005, Indian Charlie) Elite Thoroughbreds..................................$3,000 ........14......... 7.........1.........1.......Say Charlie-$59,000..........................$275,350 ...... Mypalcharliebrown-78
Talent Search (2003, Catienus) Ramsey Farm........................................................$2,500 ........15......... 6.........0.........0.......Hollywood Talent-$110,685...............$269,735 ...... Hollywood Talent-85
Bear’s Kid (2003, Lemon Drop Kid) T. C. Westmeath Stud Farm..........................Private...........4.......... 1.........1.........1.......Asserting Bear-$208,657...................$236,241 ...... Asserting Bear-83
Yesbyjimminy (2004, Yes It’s True) Bridlewood Farm............................................$2,500 ........14......... 5.........1.........2.......Flay Mignon-$112,400.......................$235,851 ...... Flay Mignon-78
U S Ranger (2004, Danzig) WinStar Farm..............................................................$5,000 ........26......... 2.........1.........1.......Solitary Ranger-$110,143..................$234,705 ...... Solitary Ranger-73
Time to Get Even (2004, Stephen Got Even) Lovacres Ranch............................... $2,000 ........16......... 6.........0.........0.......Time for Angie-$80,660.....................$232,951 ...... Even to the Moon-68
Fort Prado (2001, El Prado) Buck Pond Farm.........................................................$5,000 ........14......... 7.........0.........0.......Afortable-$38,001..............................$219,982 ...... Full Metal-75
Bushwacker (2002, Outflanker) Lovacres Ranch................................................... $2,000 ........18......... 7.........0.........0.......Tupelo Cush-$36,573........................$214,836 ...... Oneandonlyloveman-63
Papa Clem (2006, Smart Strike) Legacy Ranch.....................................................$6,500 ........17......... 7.........1.........1.......Hirschy-$77,706................................. $211,078 ...... Casey’s Clem-66
Benny the Bull (2003, Lucky Lionel) Winding Oaks Farm.....................................$2,500 ........16......... 4.........0.........0.......Benny’s Bullet-$43,000......................$210,507 ...... Libby’sluckycharm-72
Desert Code (2004, E Dubai) Harris Farms............................................................ $2,000 .........9.......... 2.........0.........0.......Moving Desert-$136,640...................$203,576 ...... Moving Desert-75
Cosmonaut (2002, Lemon Drop Kid) .....................................................................$5,000 .........7.......... 2.........0.........0.......Marvin’s Miracle-$100,000...............$194,591 ...... Marvin’s Miracle-79
Highcliff Stallions at McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds
Noonmark (2003, Unbridled’s Song) Sequel Stallions New York.........................$5,000 ........12......... 4.........1.........1.......Mark My Way-$46,000......................$182,903 ...... Exit Stage Left-71
Parading (2003, Pulpit) Claiborne Farm.................................................................$3,500 ........15......... 7.........0.........0.......Razzle Dazzle Man-$31,110................$171,497 ...... Believeinfaith-73
Mr. Nightlinger (2004, Indian Charlie) ................................................................... $1,500 .........9.......... 5.........1.........1.......Lingerlonger-$72,111.........................$155,336 ...... Lingerlonger-74
JEH Stallion Station Oklahoma Division
Denis of Cork (2005, Harlan’s Holiday) Taylor Mountain Farm.............................$2,500 .........6.......... 2.........0.........0.......Celtic Moon-$67,690.........................$134,040 ...... Celtic Moon-73
Roi Charmant (2001, Evansville Slew) Magali Farms............................................ $1,000 .........5.......... 2.........0.........0.......Gangnam Guy-$98,340.....................$128,669 ...... Gangnam Guy-75
Rebellion (2003, Mozart) . ..........................................................................................Pens...........10......... 3.........0.........0.......Bella’s Rebel-$36,266........................$126,865 ...... Butilovesyababe-71
Grand Minstrel (2005, Grand Slam) Menoken Farms............................................ $1,500 ........14......... 4.........2.........3.......Fast Puff-$56,647............................... $123,574 ...... Fast But Furious-49
Sky Conqueror (2002, Sky Classic) Hunterview Farm..........................................$4,965 .........3.......... 1.........1.........1.......Regal Conqueror-$103,988................$107,242 ...... Regal Conqueror-77
Leonnatus Anteas (2004, Stormy Atlantic) Colebrook Farms............................... $3,476 .........8.......... 2.........0.........0.......Man Cave-$64,264............................$105,607 ...... Leo’s Lookin-69
Forefathers (2004, Gone West) Red River Farms................................................... $2,000 ........10......... 3.........0.........0.......Scarlet Cimarron-$30,610.................$102,847 ...... Home of America-65
Tiago (2004, Pleasant Tap) Adena Springs.............................................................$3,500 .........8.......... 3.........0.........0.......Golden Tiago-$38,391.........................$94,593 ...... Golden Tiago-53
Unbridled Express (2004, Unbridled’s Song) Hidden Springs............................. $1,000 .........2.......... 1.........1.........1.......Express Model-$88,287......................$93,487 ...... Express Model-52
E Z Warrior (2004, Exploit)..................................................................................Died 2012...........2.......... 1.........0.........0.......Echo Zulu-$70,440............................... $70,690 ...... Echo Zulu-71
Elusive Bluff (2006, Elusive Quality) Green Acres Farm..........................Complimentary...........4.......... 2.........0.........0.......Crash the Party-$33,340..................... $70,490 ...... C. Zee-66
Save Big Money (2003, Storm Cat) Mighty Acres................................................. $2,000 .........5.......... 1.........1.........1.......Mama’s Mad Money-$48,866.............$65,499 ...... Save the Gold-54
Hello Broadway (2006, Broken Vow) Ups and Downs Farm.................................$3,000 .........4.......... 2.........0.........0.......My Sweet Dove-$32,800.....................$62,972 ...... My Sweet Dove-68
High Octane (2002, A.P. Indy) SW Cattle Company................................................Private..........12......... 1.........0.........0.......High Test Gal-$40,680.........................$58,924 ...... High Test Gal-61
Star Cat (2007, Storm Cat) Breakway Farm............................................................$2,500 .........4.......... 2.........0.........0.......Purrpurrpurr-$30,817...........................$58,868 ...... Hezasmoothcat-37
Kentucky Bear (2005, Mr. Greeley) Curraghmore Farm........................................ $2,483 .........4.......... 1.........0.........0.......Bear’s Pride-$42,394...........................$53,720 ...... Bear’s Pride-62
Idiot Proof (2004, Benchmark) Ballena Vista Farm................................................ $1,500 .........7.......... 5.........0.........0.......Frisco Fog-$17,700............................... $52,817 ...... Maddie Moo-61
Ron’s Boy-61
Cable Boy (2004, Jump Start) Colonial Farms....................................................... $1,000 .........4.......... 1.........0.........0.......She’s Hot Wired-$39,480.................... $52,010 ...... Larcenyinmyheart-57
On Eagles Wings (2004, Gone West) Beau Ridge Farm........................................ $1,000 .........4.......... 2.........0.........0.......Saint On Wings-$28,241......................$49,633 ...... Saint On Wings-54
Lone Star Special (2005, Malabar Gold) Moon Lake Farm................................... $1,000 .........7.......... 1.........0.........0.......Chickasaw Bayou-$27,650..................$36,595 ...... Fort Wagner-61
Behindatthebar (2005, Forest Wildcat) Le Mesa Stallions....................................$2,500 .........8.......... 1.........0.........0.......Miss Monroe-$31,460.........................$34,922 ...... Miss Monroe-57

